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Ottawa, the Capital City



Nestled on the banks of the majestic Ottawa, Rideau and Gatineau Rivers, Ottawa is one of the most beauti-
ful G8 capitals in the world. A thriving international technology and business centre and world class tourism and 
convention destination, Ottawa is also rich in culture and heritage with its many national institutions, parklands, 
waterways and historic architecture. It is home to a large number of foreign embassies and is a recognized centre 
for both academics and professional training. The city offers an open and welcoming environment to cultures from 
around the world, providing service in English, French, and a host of other languages. The city’s residents enjoy an 
enviable quality of life that is recognized around the world.



Ottawa 2020



Ottawa as a city and as the capital of Canada has to stand for many things. When its’ citizens think of where Ot-
tawa should be in the year 2020, the brand of Ottawa should come to mind and bring some key words and ideas 
to mention. The city will stand for three major sectors of political and economic thought. These ideas will reflect in 
everything the city takes part in as well as produces. 

Progression The thought of always moving forward and upwards. As a city of the future, Ottawa must always be 
advancing in every aspect of technolog and, economy.  

Safety As a model city for the world to view, Ottawa must be as safe as possible. This does not only entail safety on 
its’ streets for all its’ citizens, but also economic and political safety as well. Ottawa is an external image as much as 
it is an internal one, and in all aspects of its’ grasp, safety must be a prime concern. 

Environmentalism The world is quickly turning green and Ottawa is on the forefront of this movement. From the 
use of hybrid cars for its’ services, to promoting tax benefits to corporations who take part in the use of green tech-
nology, Ottawa is on its’ way to being the number one green city in the world. 



Identity



Logo Specifics
The Ottawa logo consists of three main colours: blue, green and red. These colours represent the three areas which 
Ottawa prides itself in: safety, environmentalism and progression. Forming the shape of a ring or an O, the logo 
progresses into itself and is contained within its own boundary.  While a three-colour version is preferred, the logo 
represents well into one colour versions as well as reduces to below one square inch.  



Logo Usage
The logo is never to be used in any colours other than those specified in this handbook, and is never to be repro-
duced smaller than 0.5 of an inch at its’ smallest side. The logo can only be shown without accompanying type in 
the case of artwork treatment. 

Typography must always be displayed centered under the mark. The below example of the logo is how it should 
always be displayed. 

Below are examples of how the logo can be used for division of the Ottawa brand. 

The green-centric logo is to be used for environmental division such as forestry, natural resources, green planning 
and city development. 

The blue-centric logo is to be used for safety divisions such as emergency services, economic planning and boards 
which insure the safety of institution (health, insurance and inspection). 

The red-centric logo is to be used for city planning, coordination and organization divisions. 



Graphical Logo

Graphical Logo Treatment
The usage example following page is the Ottawa brand in a graphically treated manner, and should only be used as 
such within artwork and branding material which is suitable. This logo is more suited towards digital applications 
and high-end print pieces. 



Typography
The typeface used within the Ottawa brand is Linotype Veto in all weights and sizes. Typography can be between 
35%-100% of either black or white, depending on the usage. In some cases typography can be treated in colours 
which correspond with the brand.  

Type treatment must appear with the Ottawa brand at all times, with the exception of using the logo as artwork or 
graphical treatment. 

Linotype Veto

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCdEFGHIjKLmnOPqrSTUVWxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

0123456789



Colours
These are the main colours to be used at all times for the logo and supporting elements. Any graphical or elemental 
supportive colours must be derived from and be suitable with these main brand colours. Pantone colours must be 
used except for digital applications and low-budget applications. CmyK must not be used for digial applications. 

Pantone 232-4c

Pantone 142-4c

Pantone 302-2c

shown with 40% tint

c  20 
m 0 
y  88 
k  0 

c  2 
m 78 
y  26 
k  0 

c  61
m 3 
y  0 
k  0 

R 214
G 224
B 70

R 235
G 95
B 132

R 69
G 192
B 239



Collateral and Print



Business Cards
These are the main business cards used for any division of the Ottawa brand. The Ottawa logo can be used in it’s 
main form, in its’ graphical form or in one of the sub-division forms. 

Andrew Master City Councillor

613.273.2312
andrew.master@ottawa.ca

Jo Anne Fielding Environmental Consultant

613.438.2321
jo.fielding@ottawa.ca

Jack Stronghold Emergency Services Coordinator

613.232.3483
jack.stronghold@ottawa.ca

Tracy Clark Web Developer

613.382.1292
tracy.clark@ottawa.ca



Kitfolder
This media kitfolder is the main product used to display the Ottawa brand to potential investors and developers. 
Every division of Ottawa has a permiatation of this piece. The next two pages show the outside and inside of the 
press kitfolder. 



Kitfolder (inside)
The Ottawa brand extends from the inside of the kitfolder to the letterhead, which is designed not only in terms 
of looks but also functionality. By maintaining a consistent grid and typgoraphic format, information which travels 
between departs of the city of Ottawa and that is displayed to the press, potential investors and lobbyists, will be 
easily read as well as nicely displayed. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

adipiscing elit. Sed ante. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Sed viverra cursus enim. Pellentesque vitae metus 
id dolor convallis pretium. Sed convallis rhoncus velit. Praesent nunc. Aenean sapien. Praesent at libero quis 
orci blandit rhoncus. Ut lacus. Quisque cursus justo ut mauris.

Ut lorem. Sed ligula ipsum, dignissim malesuada, scelerisque ac, rhoncus id, ligula. Curabitur sagittis. Cras 
porttitor nibh sit amet lectus pellentesque ornare. Mauris convallis ultricies mauris. Suspendisse mauris velit, 
cursus ac, posuere id, feugiat ac, velit. Aliquam dapibus scelerisque nisi. Praesent id est. Sed sagittis odio. 
Vestibulum vestibulum, leo sed posuere blandit, sem urna adipiscing velit, varius ultricies massa odio vel 
felis.

Pellentesque lobortis malesuada mauris. Suspendisse potenti. Phasellus congue. Integer non dui vitae eros 
posuere bibendum. Nulla eu eros sit amet mi blandit feugiat. Phasellus volutpat, nunc et pulvinar bibendum, 
odio diam rhoncus risus, vel sodales enim arcu vitae orci. Integer porttitor nunc vitae arcu. Donec nibh 
augue, pretium in, sodales et, feugiat quis, est. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Nulla bibendum iaculis felis. 
Sed ligula mauris, rhoncus nec, facilisis quis, adipiscing sed, dolor.

Suspendisse varius mauris non dui

. Curabitur facilisis scelerisque nisi. Morbi eu pede vel erat vehicula varius. Suspendisse non nulla. Duis 
tempus iaculis lorem. Morbi ut sapien id sapien sodales semper. Aenean quis risus. Sed vitae dui. Phasellus 
quis risus ut eros euismod mattis. Praesent facilisis ante nec diam. Vivamus cursus dui vitae purus egestas 
accumsan. Fusce sem tellus, facilisis in, porttitor eget, aliquet non, arcu. Maecenas vel sapien et leo rutrum 
ultricies. Mauris at nulla vel justo pharetra tempor. Praesent odio orci, bibendum vel, luctus sed, gravida 
nonummy, quam.

Pellentesque tempor. Sed pellentesque consectetuer enim. Maecenas condimentum, massa eget molestie 
pellentesque, enim diam tempus leo, vitae ullamcorper metus augue ut sem. Vivamus nisi. Duis tincidunt, leo 
at aliquet molestie, magna tellus ornare dui, in pretium neque nulla et nisl. Aliquam dignissim dignissim 
turpis. Mauris a velit. Aliquam justo risus, porttitor eget, mollis ac, convallis vel, dolor. Curabitur enim. Nulla 
imperdiet magna at metus. Morbi tristique lacinia urna. Sed sodales ligula non tortor.

Aenean est. Sed non diam ac massa interdum placerat. Nam varius neque et magna. Ut nulla. Suspendisse 
potenti. Aliquam consectetuer cursus risus. Etiam vitae nisl. Fusce nec lectus. Ut ac arcu. Praesent commodo 
ante sed dui.



Advertising



Tourism Ottawa
Ottawa as a brand is inviting and encouraging for tourists and visitors from not only other countries but also within 
Canada. It is the goal to show Ottawa as a cultural metropolis worth visiting. 

Festival posters
Ottawa is a city of culture, the following examples show how the brand is used to display banners and posters to 
advertise and support Winterlude, Bluesfest and the Tulip Festival. 



winterlude



winterlude



tulip festival



tulip festival



bluesfest



bluesfest



winterlude

tulip festival

bluesfest



winterlude

tulip festival

bluesfest



Vehicle Application



Introduction
A major part of the Ottawa 2020 business plan includes a promise to be as environmentally friendly as possible 
for a city of Ottawa’s size. One of the main components of this promise is a shift to use of hybrid vehicles for over 
65 percent of the city’s vehicle use. This includes the use of Smart cars for metering officers, to Ford Escape’s for 
service uses all the way to a hybrid diesel OTrain and OCTranspo busses. 

Hybrid vehicles are cheaper to maintain, and help the city grow as a green environmental metropolis of the future. 

Capital Hill Security
Hybrid Vehicle



OCTranspo Vehicles
Following the trend of of the Ottawa brand, OCTranspo in 2020 will only enlist Hybrid diesel vehicles, from the 
OTrain to the bus fleet, all will be hybrid and environmentally friendly. 

The OTrain
The staple in the OCTranspo rapid transit network, the OTrain runs between major sections of the core of Ottawa. 

OCTranspo Otrain



Busses
An example of the one of the hybridp engine new Flyer OCTranspo busses. 

OCTranspo NewFlyer
Hybrid Transit Bus



City Service Vehicles
Almost 85% of the city service vehicles in Ottawa will be comprised of hybrid vehicles, these examples are vehicle 
applications on Ford Escape’s. 

Hybrid Forestry 
Ford Escape



Hybrid ByLaw-Officer 
Ford Escape



Emergency Vehicles
Both police and other emergency vehicles (air ambulance shown) are applied with the brand, but remain within 
their own brand as well to assert their presense. The police squad car typography fits within the brand of Ottawa, 
but is stronger, and placed only on the front door, so that it can be seen with the doors open in any tactical situa-
tion that may arise. 

Ottawa Police Squad Car



EPS Air Ambulance



Signage



Festivals
This entrace booth for Winterlude is an example of a seasonal use of the Ottawa brand. 



Highway Entrance
Welcome To Ottawa is the first impression many travellers get of the city of Ottawa. Generally brands do not trans-
late well onto highway signage, but the Ottawa brand can transcend into any medium, and the highway signage 
must be as important as the rest of the brand. Instead of being painted onto a wooden sign, the Ottawa highway 
signage is printed onto a clear fibreglass panel so that through the opacity of the sign you can see Ottawa in all its’ 
beauty. The sign does not hinder the view of the city, but rather becomes part of it while blending into the natural 
surrounding of the city. 

Metro Population 1670787 Métro de la population

welcome tobienvenue à



Flag Artwork
The Ottawa flag is used in a number of applications, and just like the rest of the brand it is to be considerdative of 
colours, imagery and mood to express the Ottawa brand. 



Digital Applications



Website
The brand of Ottawa extends past the everyday life of physical objects into a new future; digital applications. The 
website of Ottawa is not a dated platform for information, but an experience which every citizen will turn to first 
before consulting any other medium. Accessible to everyone, and useable by all. 


